September 4, 2020

To,
BSE Limited,
Listing Dept. /Dept. of Corporate Services,
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers,
Dalal Street,
Mumbai – 400 001

Dear Sir/ Madam,

Subject: Submission of Newspaper Clipping
Ref.: Regulation 47 (1) (a) of SEBI (Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirement) Regulations, 2015

Scrip code: 531163
Security ID: KEMISTAR

Please find enclosed herewith Newspaper Clipping of the Notice of Board Meeting as per Regulation 47 (1) (a) of SEBI (Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirement) Regulations, 2015 for approval of Unaudited Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results for the Quarter ended on June 30, 2020 published in Newspaper on Friday September 4, 2020 for your records.

Kindly acknowledge the receipt of the same.

Thanking You,

For, Kemistar Corporation Limited

Sheeja Mohan
Company Secretary
(M No. 48252)

Website: www.kemistar.in
Alhabib, India's one of the leading tractor manufacturer in the country, Sonalika Tractors boasts the most record & registered highest domestic growth of 80% in August-20.

GST revenue loss: Karnataka decides to choose first option for Centre

Bangalore: Karnataka has indicated its preference for the first option for Centre to offset GST revenue loss. It is expected to get Rs 10,389 crore from the sale of its land. The state has also been allowed to borrow through a special window from RBI to meet the shortfall in internal revenue in the state. The decision was taken by the cabinet on Thursday.

Former President, Shri Pranab Mukherjee and Shahnaz Husain join hands to remove the blind students of Shashtiy at Rashtrapati Bhavan
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Ganguly, President: "It should have been taken after weighing all pros and cons in the large interests of the state."

Bollywood diva Yami Gautam appointed Hand in Hand’s brand ambassador

Bollywood diva Yami Gautam has been appointed as the brand ambassador of Hand in Hand’s new initiative that focuses on reducing sugar levels.

Nandini Bhattacharyya

Rotaract club of Sabarmati teams up with Rummy Circle

Rotaract club of Sabarmati teams up with Rummy Circle to organise a 24-hour Rotakid Special, named the "24-hour Rotakid Special" to raise funds for the club.
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Zodiac Energy Limited

Zodiac Energy Limited, a leading solar company in India, has announced a new solar tariff of Rs 1.50 per unit.
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